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of this department will not have been in vain,

and the ViLLANOVAN may become a factor of

greater interest in your lives. Pleasant mem-
ories of your time spent at Villanova may be

recalled and what is finer than to hear from a

classmate..

A^mong recent visitors at Villanova, were

John W, Jones, J. Howard Tyrell and Frank
Braham,

OBITUARY
On the morning of January 7, 1922, occurred

the death of James Kane, at his home in New
York City. Lieutenant Kane, as he was known,

was a member of the Police Force of that city,

and by his death is lost a man of sterling quali-

ties and an official of high standing.

To Alfred Kane, a son and member of the

Class of '19, The Villanovian Extends its

deepest regrets.
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ALTHOUGH in outlinning our policy for

this department in the October number, we
resolved to take up at greater length three of

our contemporaries and criticise the contents of

each of the three, before going on to a briefer

treatment of several other exchanges and a thank-

ful acknowledgement of the receipt of the re-

mainder, we may, perhaps be pardoned for dis-

gressing from this policy this month enough to

devote our principal consideration,—not to three

whole issues, but rather to three articles found

in them,—to follow out a train of thought sug-

gested by them, to devote some attention to the

great whole, of whicli each of the articles men-

tioned, has to do with some part. We are confi-

dent that the importance of the subject involved

is enough to justify our digression, for this month,

from our announced policy.

That very Catholic-minded, but at times

very illogical Anglican, Dr. Ralph Adams
Cram, in his Gothic Quest, enumerates a list of

some of the more notable apostles or, at any rate,

forerunners of what he calls the New Age, who
appeared in the England of the nineteenth cen-

tury. The New Age of which he speaks is the

epoch of tlie great Restoration, the true Renais-

sance, the real Reformation,—now, more than

ever, since the final and definite conquest of its

arch enemy, Germany, in the process of forma-

tion and development,—in which Restoration,

a restoration to "Catholic consciousness," Dr.

Cram, together with such great thinkers as Dr.

Walsh, Theodore Maynard, Hilaire Belloc and

Mr. Chesterton, sees the only possible alternative

to the complete destruction of European civili-

zation, the only possible cure for the cataclysmic

misfortunes of individualism, capitalism, and ma-
terialism inflicted on Europe and on the world

by the Higli Renaissance and the following

Pseudo-Reformation. Although Dr. Cram's

list begins no farther back than with the name
of Newman, it is generally conceded that the

leaders of the great Romantic movement at the

beginning of the last century did not fail to do
tlieir part in preparing the way for the full flow-

er of the movement towards the New Age, with

their scornful rejection of the forced, self-con-

seious, artificial literature of the eighteenth cen-

tury.

All of which long-winded paragraph may


